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CUSACK 203 4 2 2 2

Facades available:
Lachlan, Barrington, Flinders
Cooper, Nepean
Overall home width  10.91m
Overall home length  20.99m

Residence 152.2m2 16.4sq
Garage 36.3m2 3.9sq
Porch 4.1m2 0.4sq
Alfresco 10.4m2 1.1sq
Total 203m2 21.9sq

FLOORPLAN OPTIONS 
We personalise our floorplans. Talk to us about our huge
range of ready-to-go design options.

Listed details based on Lachlan facade floorplan (illustrated)

FACADE DESCRIPTION
-2 No. 2057mm x 850mm aluminium awning windows to Living
- Aluminium door frame with door panel as per colour selection with 1no. full height clear glazed
sidelight
- 2100mm x 4800mm approx. Garage door as per colour selection with painted F.C sheet infill above
- 1no. 115mm x 115mm painted timber Post to Porch
- 2440 ceiling height to house (2526 ceiling height to Garage)
- 22.5° roof pitch
- 450mm eaves all round apart from garage wall on boundary which is to have gutter over brickwork

Cusack 203
Designed to suit minimum 12.5m lot width x 28m lot length

NSW Collection Specification
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Option K1
Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm base and
overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 600mm base and
overhead cupboards and 2no. 350mm base and
overhead cupboards, 1no. laminated open shelf
above refrigerator space, 1no. laminated MW
provision with pot drawer below in lieu of 1No.
600mm base cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster lined
wall to Kitchen / Passage.

Kitchen

Kitchen

WIP

Option K2
Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing plaster lined
WIP with 4no. 450mm deep shelves and 1no. 720mm flush
panel hinged door,  2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no.
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base cupboard, 1no.
900mm under bench oven with 900mm retractable
rangehood above, 2no. 450mm overhead cupboards, 1no.
800mm base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner overhead
cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead cupboard, 1no. 350mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above
refrigerator space, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
900mm base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with
additional bench top and tiled splash back to suit.  Provide
514mm x 1810mm fixed window with no bottom reveal.

Option LD1
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.

NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

Option G1
Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m².
Increases width by 1440mm.

Storage
4910x1440

W
IR Ens

Option ENS1
Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

L'dry

Workshop
4910x2400

Option G2
Provide extension to Garage to create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m².

Option G3
Provide triple car Garage including
additional roller door to front, relocate
external access door to rear of triple
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m².
Increases width by 3600mm.

Garage
6000x3600

Options

Option K1
Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm base and
overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 600mm base and
overhead cupboards and 2no. 350mm base and
overhead cupboards, 1no. laminated open shelf
above refrigerator space, 1no. laminated MW
provision with pot drawer below in lieu of 1No.
600mm base cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster lined
wall to Kitchen / Passage.

Kitchen

Kitchen

WIP

Option K2
Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing plaster lined
WIP with 4no. 450mm deep shelves and 1no. 720mm flush
panel hinged door,  2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no.
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base cupboard, 1no.
900mm under bench oven with 900mm retractable
rangehood above, 2no. 450mm overhead cupboards, 1no.
800mm base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner overhead
cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead cupboard, 1no. 350mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above
refrigerator space, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
900mm base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with
additional bench top and tiled splash back to suit.  Provide
514mm x 1810mm fixed window with no bottom reveal.

Option LD1
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.

NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

Option G1
Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m².
Increases width by 1440mm.

Storage
4910x1440

W
IR Ens

Option ENS1
Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

L'dry

Workshop
4910x2400

Option G2
Provide extension to Garage to create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m².

Option G3
Provide triple car Garage including
additional roller door to front, relocate
external access door to rear of triple
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m².
Increases width by 3600mm.

Garage
6000x3600

Options

Option K1
Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm base and
overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 600mm base and
overhead cupboards and 2no. 350mm base and
overhead cupboards, 1no. laminated open shelf
above refrigerator space, 1no. laminated MW
provision with pot drawer below in lieu of 1No.
600mm base cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster lined
wall to Kitchen / Passage.

Kitchen

Kitchen

WIP

Option K2
Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing plaster lined
WIP with 4no. 450mm deep shelves and 1no. 720mm flush
panel hinged door,  2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no.
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base cupboard, 1no.
900mm under bench oven with 900mm retractable
rangehood above, 2no. 450mm overhead cupboards, 1no.
800mm base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner overhead
cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead cupboard, 1no. 350mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above
refrigerator space, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
900mm base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with
additional bench top and tiled splash back to suit.  Provide
514mm x 1810mm fixed window with no bottom reveal.

Option LD1
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.

NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

Option G1
Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m².
Increases width by 1440mm.

Storage
4910x1440

W
IR Ens

Option ENS1
Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

L'dry

Workshop
4910x2400

Option G2
Provide extension to Garage to create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m².

Option G3
Provide triple car Garage including
additional roller door to front, relocate
external access door to rear of triple
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m².
Increases width by 3600mm.

Garage
6000x3600

Options

Option K1
Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm base and
overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 600mm base and
overhead cupboards and 2no. 350mm base and
overhead cupboards, 1no. laminated open shelf
above refrigerator space, 1no. laminated MW
provision with pot drawer below in lieu of 1No.
600mm base cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster lined
wall to Kitchen / Passage.

Kitchen

Kitchen

WIP

Option K2
Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing plaster lined
WIP with 4no. 450mm deep shelves and 1no. 720mm flush
panel hinged door,  2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no.
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base cupboard, 1no.
900mm under bench oven with 900mm retractable
rangehood above, 2no. 450mm overhead cupboards, 1no.
800mm base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner overhead
cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead cupboard, 1no. 350mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above
refrigerator space, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
900mm base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with
additional bench top and tiled splash back to suit.  Provide
514mm x 1810mm fixed window with no bottom reveal.

Option LD1
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.

NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

Option G1
Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m².
Increases width by 1440mm.

Storage
4910x1440

W
IR Ens

Option ENS1
Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

L'dry

Workshop
4910x2400

Option G2
Provide extension to Garage to create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m².

Option G3
Provide triple car Garage including
additional roller door to front, relocate
external access door to rear of triple
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m².
Increases width by 3600mm.

Garage
6000x3600

Options

Option K1
Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm base and
overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 600mm base and
overhead cupboards and 2no. 350mm base and
overhead cupboards, 1no. laminated open shelf
above refrigerator space, 1no. laminated MW
provision with pot drawer below in lieu of 1No.
600mm base cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster lined
wall to Kitchen / Passage.

Kitchen

Kitchen

WIP

Option K2
Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing plaster lined
WIP with 4no. 450mm deep shelves and 1no. 720mm flush
panel hinged door,  2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no.
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base cupboard, 1no.
900mm under bench oven with 900mm retractable
rangehood above, 2no. 450mm overhead cupboards, 1no.
800mm base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner overhead
cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead cupboard, 1no. 350mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above
refrigerator space, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
900mm base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with
additional bench top and tiled splash back to suit.  Provide
514mm x 1810mm fixed window with no bottom reveal.

Option LD1
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.

NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

Option G1
Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m².
Increases width by 1440mm.

Storage
4910x1440

W
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Option ENS1
Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

L'dry

Workshop
4910x2400

Option G2
Provide extension to Garage to create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m².

Option G3
Provide triple car Garage including
additional roller door to front, relocate
external access door to rear of triple
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m².
Increases width by 3600mm.

Garage
6000x3600

Options
Option K1
Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm base and
overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 600mm base and
overhead cupboards and 2no. 350mm base and
overhead cupboards, 1no. laminated open shelf
above refrigerator space, 1no. laminated MW
provision with pot drawer below in lieu of 1No.
600mm base cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster lined
wall to Kitchen / Passage.

Kitchen

Kitchen

WIP

Option K2
Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing plaster lined
WIP with 4no. 450mm deep shelves and 1no. 720mm flush
panel hinged door,  2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no.
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base cupboard, 1no.
900mm under bench oven with 900mm retractable
rangehood above, 2no. 450mm overhead cupboards, 1no.
800mm base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner overhead
cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead cupboard, 1no. 350mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above
refrigerator space, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
900mm base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with
additional bench top and tiled splash back to suit.  Provide
514mm x 1810mm fixed window with no bottom reveal.

Option LD1
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.

NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

Option G1
Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m².
Increases width by 1440mm.

Storage
4910x1440

W
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Option ENS1
Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

L'dry

Workshop
4910x2400

Option G2
Provide extension to Garage to create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m².

Option G3
Provide triple car Garage including
additional roller door to front, relocate
external access door to rear of triple
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m².
Increases width by 3600mm.

Garage
6000x3600

Options
Option K1
Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm base and
overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 600mm base and
overhead cupboards and 2no. 350mm base and
overhead cupboards, 1no. laminated open shelf
above refrigerator space, 1no. laminated MW
provision with pot drawer below in lieu of 1No.
600mm base cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster lined
wall to Kitchen / Passage.

Kitchen

Kitchen

WIP

Option K2
Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing plaster lined
WIP with 4no. 450mm deep shelves and 1no. 720mm flush
panel hinged door,  2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no.
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base cupboard, 1no.
900mm under bench oven with 900mm retractable
rangehood above, 2no. 450mm overhead cupboards, 1no.
800mm base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner overhead
cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead cupboard, 1no. 350mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above
refrigerator space, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
900mm base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with
additional bench top and tiled splash back to suit.  Provide
514mm x 1810mm fixed window with no bottom reveal.

Option LD1
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.

NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

Option G1
Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m².
Increases width by 1440mm.

Storage
4910x1440

W
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Option ENS1
Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

L'dry

Workshop
4910x2400

Option G2
Provide extension to Garage to create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m².

Option G3
Provide triple car Garage including
additional roller door to front, relocate
external access door to rear of triple
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m².
Increases width by 3600mm.

Garage
6000x3600

Options
OPTION K1

Provide Kitchen upgrade with 2no. 900mm 
base and overhead cupboards in lieu of 2no. 
600mm base and overhead cupboards and 
2no. 350mm base and overhead cupboards, 
1no. laminated open shelf above refrigerator 
space, 1no. laminated MW provision with pot 
drawer below in lieu of 1No. 600mm base 
cabinet and additional bench top and
tiled splash back to suit. Provide 180mm plaster 
lined wall to Kitchen / Passage.

OPTION K2

Provide Kitchen & WIP upgrade by providing 
plaster lined WIP with 4no. 450mm deep 
shelves and 1no. 720mm flush panel hinged 
door, 2no. 450mm base cupboards, 1no. 
700mm base cupboard, 1no. 300mm base 
cupboard, 1no. 900mm under bench oven with 
900mm retractable rangehood above, 2no. 
450mm overhead cupboards, 1no. 800mm 
base blind cupboard, 1no. 600mm corner 
overhead cupboard, 1no. 700mm overhead 
cupboard, 1no. 350mm overhead cupboard, 
1no. laminated open shelf above refrigerator 
space, 1no laminated DW provision, 1no. 900mm 
base cupboard and 1no. 450mm drawers with 
additional bench top and tiled splash back to 
suit. Provide 514mm x 1810mm fixed window with 
no bottom reveal.

OPTION LD1

Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no.
600mm base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead
cupboard, 1no. 600mm overhead cupboard and
additional tiled splash back and bench top to
suit.
NOTE - Cannot be chosen with option K3

OPTION ENS1

Provide Ensuite Option with additional 1no.
1500mm x 900mm tiled shower base in lieu
of standard,1no. 1482mm wide vanity unit
with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. remove
swinging door and relocate entry to ensuite to
WIR with 300mm plaster bulkhead. Provide
1027mm x 1210mm aluminium sliding
window in lieu of standard

OPTION G1

Provide extension to Garage to
create additional Storage area.
Increases area by 7.76m2.
Increases width by 1440mm.

OPTION G2

Provide extension to Garage to 
create
Workshop area including additional
window to suit.
Increases length by 2400mm.
Increases area by 12.93m2.

OPTION G3

Provide triple car Garage 
including additional roller 
door to front, relocate external 
access door to rear of triple 
garage.
Increases area by 23.69m2.
Increases width by 3600mm.
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Option K3
Provide Kitchen and walk through butler's pantry / laundry Option
by increasing Laundry width by 310mm, relocate linen cupboard
and provide 4/300mm shelving & 2no. 820mm flush panel hinged
doors, reduce L'dry passage by 200mm and provide site build
plaster lined butler's pantry with  with 3no. 300mm deep shelves
and 1no. 720mm flush panel hinged door. Decrease Kitchen
opening/Bulkhead width by 190mm to 900mm in lieu of standard.
Provide 2no. 300mm base cupboards, 1no. 900mm under bench
oven with 1no. 900mm wide retractable range hood, 1no. 800mm
blind base cupboard with 1no. 350mm door, 1no. 900mm base
cupboard, 2no. 300mm overhead cupboards, 1no. 600mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above refrigerator
space, 1no. 450mm drawers, 1no. 800mm base cupboard, 1no.
300mm base cupboard, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
1200mm x 1810mm aluminum sliding window with additional tiled
splash back and bench top to suit. Provide 1no. 300mm base
cupboard, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1800mm high open
adjustable shelves, 1no. single sink with drainer and tiled
splashback and bench top to suit in butler's pty.

L'dry BTLR
PTY

KITCHEN

E
ntry

P
orch

EnsWIR

Bed 1
3410x3350

Living
3100x3490

Option IP1
Provide Bed 1, WIR, Ensuite & Living reconfiguration with
900mm x 900mm tiled shower base, 1no. 1482mm wide vanity
unit with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. Remove swinging door
and relocate entry to Ensuite from WIR with 300mm plaster
bulkhead. Relocate bulkhead to entry and place inline with linen
cupboard.

Option LD2
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no. 450mm
base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead cupboard,
1no. 450mm overhead cupboard and additional tiled
splash back and bench top to suit.

NOTE -  Can only be used if option K3 is selected.

L'dry

Options

Option K3
Provide Kitchen and walk through butler's pantry / laundry Option
by increasing Laundry width by 310mm, relocate linen cupboard
and provide 4/300mm shelving & 2no. 820mm flush panel hinged
doors, reduce L'dry passage by 200mm and provide site build
plaster lined butler's pantry with  with 3no. 300mm deep shelves
and 1no. 720mm flush panel hinged door. Decrease Kitchen
opening/Bulkhead width by 190mm to 900mm in lieu of standard.
Provide 2no. 300mm base cupboards, 1no. 900mm under bench
oven with 1no. 900mm wide retractable range hood, 1no. 800mm
blind base cupboard with 1no. 350mm door, 1no. 900mm base
cupboard, 2no. 300mm overhead cupboards, 1no. 600mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above refrigerator
space, 1no. 450mm drawers, 1no. 800mm base cupboard, 1no.
300mm base cupboard, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
1200mm x 1810mm aluminum sliding window with additional tiled
splash back and bench top to suit. Provide 1no. 300mm base
cupboard, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1800mm high open
adjustable shelves, 1no. single sink with drainer and tiled
splashback and bench top to suit in butler's pty.

L'dry BTLR
PTY
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Bed 1
3410x3350

Living
3100x3490

Option IP1
Provide Bed 1, WIR, Ensuite & Living reconfiguration with
900mm x 900mm tiled shower base, 1no. 1482mm wide vanity
unit with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. Remove swinging door
and relocate entry to Ensuite from WIR with 300mm plaster
bulkhead. Relocate bulkhead to entry and place inline with linen
cupboard.

Option LD2
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no. 450mm
base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead cupboard,
1no. 450mm overhead cupboard and additional tiled
splash back and bench top to suit.

NOTE -  Can only be used if option K3 is selected.

L'dry

Options
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Bed 1
3410x3350

Living
3100x3490

Option IP1
Provide Bed 1, WIR, Ensuite & Living reconfiguration with
900mm x 900mm tiled shower base, 1no. 1482mm wide vanity
unit with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. Remove swinging door
and relocate entry to Ensuite from WIR with 300mm plaster
bulkhead. Relocate bulkhead to entry and place inline with linen
cupboard.

Option EP1
Provide Manning facade as
displayed

Garage
6000x5510

Entry

Living
3100x3350

WIR Ens

Porch

Manning facade

FACADE DESCRIPTION
- 1 No. 1543mm x 1810mm aluminium awning window to Living
- Aluminium door frame with door panel as per colour selection with 1no. full height clear glazed
sidelight and brick infill above
- 2100mm x 4800mm approx. Garage door as per colour selection with  painted F.C sheet infill above
- 4no. 115mm x 115mm painted timber posts to Porch
- Painted 'Scyon Stria' cladding to Living front wall with 600mm returns to Living/Porch wall & Living
side wall
- 2440 ceiling height to house (2526 ceiling height to Garage)
- 22.5° roof pitch
- 450mm eaves all round apart from garage wall on boundary which is to have gutter over brickwork

OptionsOption K3
Provide Kitchen and walk through butler's pantry / laundry Option
by increasing Laundry width by 310mm, relocate linen cupboard
and provide 4/300mm shelving & 2no. 820mm flush panel hinged
doors, reduce L'dry passage by 200mm and provide site build
plaster lined butler's pantry with  with 3no. 300mm deep shelves
and 1no. 720mm flush panel hinged door. Decrease Kitchen
opening/Bulkhead width by 190mm to 900mm in lieu of standard.
Provide 2no. 300mm base cupboards, 1no. 900mm under bench
oven with 1no. 900mm wide retractable range hood, 1no. 800mm
blind base cupboard with 1no. 350mm door, 1no. 900mm base
cupboard, 2no. 300mm overhead cupboards, 1no. 600mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above refrigerator
space, 1no. 450mm drawers, 1no. 800mm base cupboard, 1no.
300mm base cupboard, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
1200mm x 1810mm aluminum sliding window with additional tiled
splash back and bench top to suit. Provide 1no. 300mm base
cupboard, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1800mm high open
adjustable shelves, 1no. single sink with drainer and tiled
splashback and bench top to suit in butler's pty.

L'dry BTLR
PTY

KITCHEN

E
ntry

P
orch

EnsWIR

Bed 1
3410x3350

Living
3100x3490

Option IP1
Provide Bed 1, WIR, Ensuite & Living reconfiguration with
900mm x 900mm tiled shower base, 1no. 1482mm wide vanity
unit with 2no. basins in lieu of standard. Remove swinging door
and relocate entry to Ensuite from WIR with 300mm plaster
bulkhead. Relocate bulkhead to entry and place inline with linen
cupboard.

Option LD2
Provide Laundry upgrade with laminated insert
trough, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1no. 450mm
base cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead cupboard,
1no. 450mm overhead cupboard and additional tiled
splash back and bench top to suit.

NOTE -  Can only be used if option K3 is selected.

L'dry

Options

OPTION K3

Provide Kitchen and walk through butler’s pantry / laundry Option
by increasing Laundry width by 310mm, relocate linen cupboard
and provide 4/300mm shelving & 2no. 820mm flush panel hinged
doors, reduce L’dry passage by 200mm and provide site build
plaster lined butler’s pantry with with 3no. 300mm deep shelves
and 1no. 720mm flush panel hinged door. Decrease Kitchen
opening/Bulkhead width by 190mm to 900mm in lieu of standard.
Provide 2no. 300mm base cupboards, 1no. 900mm under bench
oven with 1no. 900mm wide retractable range hood, 1no. 800mm
blind base cupboard with 1no. 350mm door, 1no. 900mm base
cupboard, 2no. 300mm overhead cupboards, 1no. 600mm
overhead cupboard, 1no. laminated open shelf above refrigerator
space, 1no. 450mm drawers, 1no. 800mm base cupboard, 1no.
300mm base cupboard, 1no. laminated DW provision, 1no.
1200mm x 1810mm aluminum sliding window with additional tiled
splash back and bench top to suit. Provide 1no. 300mm base
cupboard, 1no. 900mm base cupboard, 1800mm high open
adjustable shelves, 1no. single sink with drainer and tiled
splashback and bench top to suit in butler’s pty.

OPTION IP1

Provide Bed 1, WIR, Ensuite & Living 
reconfiguration with 900mm x 900mm 
tiled shower base, 1no. 1482mm wide 
vanity unit with 2no. basins in lieu of 
standard. Remove swinging door and 
relocate entry to Ensuite from WIR with 
300mm plaster bulkhead. Relocate 
bulkhead to entry and place inline with 
linen cupboard. adjustable shelves, 
1no. single sink with drainer and tiled 
splashback and bench top to suit in 
butler’s pty.

OPTION EP1

Provide Manning  
facade as displayed

OPTION LD2

Provide Laundry upgrade with 
laminated insert trough, 1no. 900mm 
base cupboard, 1no. 450mm base 
cupboard, 1no. 900mm overhead 
cupboard, 1no. 450mm overhead 
cupboard and additional tiled splash 
back and bench top to suit.
NOTE - Can only be used if option K3 
is selected.
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